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THE SENATOR
Editors; Joe Quickel and Bod Keys Volume CCCCVIX
Box? 1024 No,. 6739
February 6, 1974
****************************************** *************^**** * 
GREEK VS. GEEK Thursday night. In the IC*W Round Room The resolution,
111 The Fraternity System, at Dickinson College Should Be Abolished, ”
will be debated by the College s .Debate Society (they're refta mas ter a)
However, it is not true that the ’’Pro” side hasnc t showered for a wee.
and the ‘’'Con*' side will be throwing bottles against the walls
during the affair,
#*****#**#•******#-*-***#*# ************************ ******J*,******:;'’'; *
PUCKS DEPT, The movie "Venom" will BE Shown again tonight at 8- 
in AT Sc Admission is 750,. It,5 a X - rated and stars some slither log 
idiot*,
*#**#**̂ #.**.*###*>#*.jKi. ****************** ******************* **********
SPECS Heed new glasses or repairs on your old ones? Contact. Jon 
at AXP 201 for discounts from lO-lK)# on all optical work. (Jon's 
secret - blantant violation of the Child Labor Laws,) 
*******************************************************************
RING DAY On February 12 from 10A.M. - €P*MU you will be able to 
order your school rings in the Book Store for a $10 deposit,

YEARBOOK COMMITTEE There will be a yearbook meeting Thursday at
7,3 30P,Lh m  H<U,B„ 218.
**************** ¥•*****************************■"' ********************
PEP BOYS Mann,t(> Moe and Jack will fee appearing in #ork all this 
week. Don’t miss them Admission is free and you’ll really enjoy them
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Editors? Keys and Quick©! Issue Ho.. 6
Box 1024 Volume III
February 20, 1974
**###**#*#*****«*#**##*****##**#***######*#####*#*##**##.;;.***.*
GURU * VY GOIHGS OH Tonight at 8 P*Zi, in Althouse 110 there will 
bo a meeting for alx those interested in Trancendental Meditation, 
so Bari on over for a good ©cat.,

COUNTRY BOB” S CORHEH Heo-hav,‘ I The almost world~r©knowaed Earl 
Schwamer will be the caller it a Square Dance Workshop being 
held tills Friday at 8*00 in “he Social Ball.
#**#**********#*****-;:-*tt*-»***- •**#•**«*»«**»#****.*-;;• #*##*.;{*«•;: * . .

CONCERT| The group Hew Birth will be delivering a concert in itTS 
this Friday at 8*00, Tickets aro 82 for all Dickinson students and 
84 for all others wishing lo attend.

f v f - £ \ i - *$(•-*■*#*- i - 5 i :*■■&*•!(•-Hot 3Hfr-X *

MOVIE The movie Frits Th Cat will be shown tonight in ATS at 
9*001 so If you’re feline fine,why don? t. you pussy-foot on over 
end catch some cartoon porno.,
** #**#**## »# ** *#* *«#** f* **# ***#♦*# #*«*#*#*** „ a#******#**.***.;..*.**

BELIEVE IT OR HOT Yea, friends of Dickinson, although they .pay 85000 
a year to go to school here, some people appacentally don’t know 
the difference between a urinal and a pool tab-©. In view of those 
recent occurrences, we suggest that all pool tables be equipped 
with plumbing, oi% better yet, put all urinals on the social floor a 
and equip every bathroom with a pool table. In ary event, something 
must be done before every ol table on campus is ripen out.


